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Rosamond Creighton will Head
Athletic Association in Fall
Vice President is
Elizabeth Cahall
Celeste Finn, Peggy Wing
Also Gain Appointments
Rosamond Creighton \\'as presented with a bouquet of spring
flowers last Tuesday morning in
honor of her election as president
of Athletic Association by Nancy
~ewbert, who also announced that
lizabeth Ca.hall had been elected
vice president; Celeste Finn, secretary; and Peggy Wing, treasurer.
R Rosamond, who was Master of
_evels last year, has played Varsity hockey and basketball. She
was captain of the latter. She
look part in the Sophomore fall
play, the freshman play, and. has
been manager o( basketball.
Elizabeth Cahall vice president
\Va
'
'
Sh s secretary of A. A. this year.
the has bee~ on the baseball team,
e ,Vaudeville script committee,
and in choir.
Celeste Finn, secretary, was this
Yea r vice
·
Sh
president of her class.
e was 011 Varsitv hockey and
bask b
· manager
'
' et all , and was
of
the freshman swimming team.
. Peggy Wing has lwen on Var:ity hockey, golf, and swimming
earns. She' was ('aptain of the
go!( t
.
.
S
eam, vice pn•s1dent of the
0
V Phomore elass, and took part in
audevi lle this yc•ar.
l\Jiss l.ucil._. Gl<·a~on to Wed
Miss Lu<'ilc Gleason, President o( Wheaton (' (' A ·111
l'l3 ,2
·
' ,.
'
·' l-3 , WIii he married this
a:ternoon in the Chapel at three
0
clock to Mr. Henry Stanislaus
0 dbcrt a · t
·
p
, • Rs1s ant professor
of
sychology at Dartmouth Col1
t~ge. Dr. Park will ofliciat.C' at
. e ceremony, to which the entire coll
.
.
.
egc l'lm1mu1uty 1s cord1allv
inv1'te<l . A re<·eplion
'
,
will
f ollow i
.
h
nrn1rt1Ialt>l\' at llollyock llouse.
·

ROSAMOND CREIGHTON

Class of '42 Wins
Swimming Meet
Juniors Duck the Misses
Mott, Brady as Climax
The Interclass Swimming meet
ended 'l'uesday afternoon with a
grand splash when the juniors
threw the gym department into the
pool and won by a margin of more
than twelve points. The highlights of the meet were the mystery events which brought the
close.
The first event in this grand
climax was the sophomores' presentatio'l of the strokes of the season, fresh from the Orient. (Fash ions are com ing from there
rather than from Australia as they
have in the past.) Peg Wing gave
a convincing rendering of the Chinese crawl, a delicate stroke which
was introduced to this country
three years ago.
Mona J ones
rounded up the sopht\.rnore prize
winni ng event with "a tired side
stroke for relaxed swimmers".
The freshmen ushered their mystery event into the center of the
(Con tinued on page G)
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Question Box
This By J ane Adams
facult we_e~, Nt'ws prese11ts the
r·. Y opin1011s on t he extra-curicular act·1v1t1<•;;
· ·
the
at Wheaton and
In llrobl<•m of British War relief.
I
ast week's News the opinions
Of Bev
'
~
. era) stud<:nls were given in
Uestion Box
·
QuPacuJt
. Y I',eaction
to Last Week''!
cur::~~~n: Is the college ext.raso
ar program too full? lf
' Would },ou b e willing
· .
cof[
t.o forego
spe~~s and open club meetings to
War ·:~10rc time on defcnse and
re 1cf?
l. Yes · when student.s themselve
·t. t·
·1
n1ents start ·1
< g1 a rng for a curtai the .of extra-curricular activity,
is serious. Fewer
I situation
cub
llleet.·
the
ings and coffees may be
We Sol_ution. It is worth trying.
se Will certain!\' welcom<' any
asoned· coffee
.
·
goers
in the Sem.
2 1d
Mrs. Ballou
0
Pro.
think the extra-curricular
111
sho~':1 is too full. St.udents are
tha Ing niore <·vidences of fatigue
11
not h they h·ave other vears. Why
ers a ave three outsta,;ding speakinter Year that everyone would be
in d ested in hearing. Rotate these
Part ~Partnients or groups of deti111 ents. This would allo\\' more
an/lhfor defense and war relief,
e speakers \\'ould be assured

an audie11ce. The Department of
Physical Educatio11 and t.he Athletic .Association are reduci ng the
· t e g ames
number of intercoIIeg1a
because of the ti.me and money
involved, both of which could be
better spen t.
Miss Rrady
3. No. You would not be a normal student body if you ct·d
I
not
think t here was too much goinJ
on. We t hink it is an individua l
problem. H owever, bo th your w ork
in the Scm and your attendance at
coffees and open club meetings
prepare you better for any com' h you firn d
munity life in w h 1c
yourse If a fte r college ·
.
Dr. and Mrs. Sp rague
,I. Yes. Since the n eed for more
active aid in the defense program
has greatly increased, it would
seem imperative that we cu rtail
· Iar progra.m.
the cxtra-cu rricu
Miss Jacoby
5. I think the choice is one for
the individual he rself, and not
helped by formal legis lation.
Dr · Hunt
6. Relief work is of immediate
importance, but students shou!d
not lose sight of the fact that their
educatio n is the basis of their permanent service. The current cry
"No time to rea d" distresses me
(Continued on page 6)

Cartoon of Old by
Robert Benchley Shows
Wheaton Appeal
When Robert Benchley, noted
humorist, radio comedian and motion picture actor, was on the art
staff of the Harvard LampoOJt, he
drew a cartoon which has gone
down in college magazine history.
lt showed a typical college boy of
the Twenties in a raccoon coat,
complete with pennant and gin
flask, standing at the crossroads
of life. One arrow pointed out
the road to Success; t.he other,
Failure. Father Time with his
hour g lass and scythe stood nearby.
And what did the college boy
ask Father Ti.me,
"Which way to Norton, S ir ?"
We quote this in entirety from
the Brown Daily Herald, where it
appeared last Tuesday, just to add
Benchley to our list of most favorite people.
-0-

Further Discussion of
Reading Period Request

No. 19

Priscilla Hall is New Leader
of Dramatic Association
Elizabeth Mackay
is Vice President
Mariani and Lowry are
Other Office Holders

PRISCILLA HALL

Banquet Held by
Phi Beta Kappa

Short ly after exams News exGuests Welcomed by
pressed the student desire for a
Miss
Seaver and Dr. Park
reading period, which at the time
was a much-talked of necessity on
The Wheaton Chapter of t.he
Campus. We obtained student and Phi Beta Kappa Society held its
faculty opinions on the matter, annual banquet l•'riday night. in
and found that while one half l~merson dining room for about
of Campus wanted a reading per- one hundred and fifteen people.
iod, the othe r half was against it
Miss Seaver and Dr. Park welin favo r of a review period.
<'omed the guests who included ini.A readi ng period would be the tiates and their parents, members
time set aside for assigned read- of Phi Beta Kappa at Wheat.on or
ing which would, be defined by the in Norton, alumnae, honor roll
professor of a course, and for freshmen, their parent.s and the
which the student would be responprincipals of the schools which
sible at examination time.
they attended.
A review period would be a ,mat'l'he Wheaton Chapte1· invit.ed
ter of days set aside to review the the parents of the initiates for the
class work and outside work al- first time. .All of them were able
r eady done, with no additional to come while about half of the
readi ng adrled.
freshmen parents were there.
In a conference with Dr. Park,
The speakers included Miss Caro
we found that in view of the con- Lynn, Professor of Latin, Emeritradictions in the student.'s wishes, tus, who gave a short address,
nothing could be done until one "Fugaces .Anni", and Shio Sakanidefinite thing had been decided shi, Division of Orientalia, Library
upon. There would have to be a of Congress, who spoke on " Haiku,
choice among students, as to Lyric Epigrams of J apan".
whethe r they wished a reading
Miss Hice was in charge o( the
period or a review.
decorations, which were flowers and
In view of this, News will next the t raditional Phi Beta Kappa
week put out questionnaires in the colors of blue and pink.
boxes of seniors and underclassThe ini tiates were: Jane Elizamen. We will ask them to decide beth Farwell, Mary Srott Powell,
(Continued on page (i)
(Continued on page G)

Dance and Understudy Groups Give Recital
Featuring two new original dances, accompanied. by music composed by Nancy Wh itten, wearing new costumes, the Dance Group and
the Understudy Group will present their only campus recital of the
season in the Gym at 8:15 p.m. t.onight. Variations on a Dance Theme,
one of the numbers which will be seen for the first time tonight, includes
every kind of dancing from ba llet to rh um boogie, while Dan ce of the
C ity, the other .new dance, portrays the events which might take place
on the street corner of any busy city. Tickets, both reserved and rush,
may be bought at the door.

Priscilla Hall was congratulated
last Tuesday morning in Chapel
by Marjorie Rush, who announced
the newly-elected officers of Dramatic Association and named Priscilla as president; Elizabeth
Mackay, vice president; Gaynor
Lowry, secretary; and Dagmar
~lariani, treasurer.
Priscilla, the cartoon editor of
News, is the art editor of Nike.
She acted as vice president of D.
.A. this year, is a member of Choir,
Art club, the dance understudy
group, and has taken part in most
of the major plays produced on
campus.
Elizabeth Mackay is on the
Ne" s, Nike, and Rus.hlight staffs.
This :-,ear secretary of D. A., she
was the author of a freshman play
last year, directed the sophomore
Founders' Day play, belongs to the
Acting Apprentice Group, and took
part in Turn of the Tide. Dagmar
was in the fall play, '39, freshman
play, Mttmmers' Play, and Vaudeville.
Gaynor Lowry belonged to the
freshman hockey team, and starred in Turn of the Tide.
-0--

Class of 1928 Gives
Helen itteyers Tate Prize
A new prize has been offered by
the Class of 1928, which will be
substituted this year in the place
of the Cole Memorial prize for
original verse. The Helen ~foyers
Tate prize will be given for the
best verse written by a student,
and all entries must be given to
Mr. Boas by .April 15. Given as 'l
memorial prize by her classmates
the prize is in honor of the aun~
of Mona Jones, Class of '43.
Helen Meyers was especially
interested in athletics at Wheaton,
being President of the Athletic
.\ ssociation her senior year, member of the Varsity basketball and
hockey teams, :.nd college cheer
leader.
Her contributions
in
J}Oelry have been published in
Wheaton magazines and in the
Alumnae Quarterly. In addition
she was house chairman, a mem:
bcr of the Cercle Francais and
Psyche, and May Queen.
After she graduated, she continued her interest. in Wheaton
and served as President of th~
Philadelphia Wheaton Club follo\\'ing her marriage to Mercer Brown
Tate, Jr., in l!l2t. She wrote more
poetry afterwards, some of which
was published in the Ladies' Horne
Journ al, in G()()(i House.k~ping,
and in several magazines in England. She considered journalism
one of her hobbies and also did
~ome work in this field.
Inter.·iews of Betty Ann Fell
and Alice Haines, her former pupils, reveal that she was one of
those persons extremely interested
in everybody. As a teacher, she
was patient and explicit. And
she knew college girls and what
they liked, as evidenced by the
regular boxes of "food" which she
sent them at Wheaton. Her visits
to Wheaton continued frequently
until her untimely death in the
fall of 1939.
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Ring in the New
We first met ).cwi, face to face, in the throes of Stanton B.
It was given to us just as tearfully as we now pass it on. We <lid. not
Know how to J11anage the staff; we stared at empty ten-inch spaces on
page three, and wondered what to do; we tried to talk gl ibl y about headline counts that we knew nothing about; we stayed up all night measuring, and replacing articles, and saw despairingly the miles of space
that was the editorial column, a.n<l wondered just what words to fill 1t
with. We sent .:-..ewb off every 'lhur:;day morning, leaving the rest u11
to the magic that ,, m; the ~lansticld Press. In the fall we moved our
new typewriters, our bulging file-,, our boxes filled with cuts that are
kept for old time's sake ; we moved our frightened selves into the luxury
of a new oflice that soon became the same familiar chaos, and we started
to make coffee for the staff every Wednesday night in the little kitchenette outside the door. It was not long before we settled into the New:;
life. We realized that it always can1e first, before all else ; that nothing
.mattered-exams, papers, luring weekends, marks-the only thing that
r eally lived for us was ). e'll-:s. It wound itself into our every minute; it
dominated our every thought; it became the only real thing we knew.
Now that we withdra,\, it comes as a sudden shock. To those of us
who have been on ~ew:s since the end of freshman year, it will seem
very strange not to regulate our lives by the days when it is going t.o
press. Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, Friday mornings;
and not to see a wor<l of print which is familiar ; Wheaton will be very
different.
News is something that one can become very sentimental about,
because to those of us who arc interested in it, it is more than a printed
page that drops outside the door on a Saturday morning. 1t has all the
charm and Jnagic of a person who is not tied down by being too human
and too real. lt has a distinct personality; it is a living something that
we have shaped with our own hands. Like a mischievous child, it can
make trouble without much effort; and yet one cannot blame it. One
somehow has to blame the person with whom it makes the trouble.
This year has been one of transition on Campus. The center
of Can1pus life shifted when the doors of S . A. H. opened in the fall.
This transitionalisrn came mto the 1'cws office as well. We have applied
a new kind of makeup to ~e,,b in an attempt to better its appearance.
We have had but one aim throughout the year; the only aim that has
directed us. We have tried to catch the spirit that is Wheaton in our
pages, in our every article; and we have tried to reflect every aspect, and
every expression that has come over the Wheaton face.
Last spring, the editorial was our main problen1, but in the fall
something suddenly snapped, a.nd we found editorials the most pleasing
part of Newl:i to put together. Xow that this is our last, the wordlessness has come back again, and theN doesn't seem to be very much to say.
We wish to thank, first of all, a staff that has cooperated in every
way; and so gladly that it has made the lives of the editors quite
joyous. We also wish to thank the faculty members who have helped
us so very much, and ,,ho.,1 ,,c have discovered, quite amazingly, to be
more radical than any Wheaton student cou ld wish to be. We thank
Dr. Park, who has given over so much of his time to us, and Miss
Carpenter. The )lansficld Pre::;:,; has been a joy to work with, and we
openly expres::; our appreciation to i\lr. Giles, who has done everythin g
in his power to make ~<ms what we have wanted it to be.
To the incoming editors, we express our very best and most
sincere wishes. We know that they will carry on where we left off, and
that they will enter 1'ew.,, into the best year that it has ever had.

Dear Editor,
There arc two sides to every
question and the present situation created by World War II is
no exception. In the formulation
of any mature opinion, the supporting facts of each interest are
to be weighed and considered, before any conclusion can reasonably
be reached. It seems, therefore,
only fair that the contraposition
to the 'all-out support view' of the
l'ieri an Spring, should also be presented in News, which is such an
influential mobilizer of student
opinion on this campus.
Our intention here is not to
launch a controversy, but to remind all thinking students that
there is a large proportion of the
population of the United States
who directly oppose the entrance
of the United States into any war
or even interference with said war.
In peace time, we all object to
war in general as evil, but when
a specific war occurs, especially
when our national interests are
involved, we find a basis for justifying "this" war, either as good,
or the lesser of two evils. Such
a differentiation r esults in inconsistency.
You will say, it's all ve ry well
to theorize about the horror of
war, but the catastrophe is upon
us and definite action must be
taken. True! And pacifism offers
no refuge for the escapist. The
pacifist dwells in no ivory tower
apart from reality, but rather is
torn in terrific conflict between his
highest ideals and a world at war
in which his personal emotion~
and national interests are involved.
He does not claim that tyranny
is better than war, but that tyranny cannot be overcome by war,
for the essential quality of war
forbids this . War, which puts killing a nd lying on a pedestal and
tramples truth, cannot pave the
way for the doing of good, and
peace. For the very p1,ople, who
through imperialistic ambitions
and practices occasioned the war
will be those who make the peace'.
World War I should have taught us
this! as well a s the fact that war
for democracy is a contradiction
in terms. The common justification for this war, is that it is being waged to check the forces of
evil. Bad means to a good end?
Civilization cannot ht' preserved
by means which in themselves
deny and turn traitor to all that
is fundamental to humane and civilized culture.
The pacifist pursues the course
of non-violent resistence. This in
no way r efers to a policy of appeasement, but solely to one of
reconciliation. In appeasement, we
guard our national inter est no
matter what the cost to others·
whereas in r econciliation, through
good will and integrity, we endeavor to cultivate fellowship through
confidence.
This may be exemplified in the most CM'lmendablc

work of the American Friends
Service Committee in the relief of
human suffering in war-stricken
regions. Here is no lethargic pacifism, for the Committee was working long befor e this country had
even begun to consider aid of any
kind to Britain or any other n ation.
Briefly, we have presented the
pacifist point of view and course
of action, in order tha t you may
see both sides of this question. In
all fairness, may we now plea-.1,
in the light of the maturity which
Wheaton should have given us all,
that the s lud.ents on Campus will
endeavor to think out for themselves the stand which they will
take on this most vital question.
Don't just see all the flag-waving
and fall in line. Don't, just because Nancy is "knittin' a mitten
for Britain" and it looks like the
thing to do, follow the crowd.
Really weigh the evidence and determine your stand. If participation in war is your ultimate conclusion, be willing lo accept the
r esponsibility for the outcome of
your choice of action. Then we
will question the sincerity of no
one who supports this war and will
r espect the decision which you are
willing to uphold with your life ;
as we trust you will respect ours.
We are all striving toward the
same end, and on ly through mutual unde rstanding and tolerance,
can we reach our ultimate goal of
world peace.
R'Uth Chevers, '41
Margaret Heath, '11

The musical progra.m which
was planned for the Church
service last Sunday morning
and could not be presented, due
to the burning out of the organ
motor, will be heard in Church
to-morrow morning.

THE NEW WELL
The new well, one of the im~rovements announced by Dr. Park
m Chapel after Christmas vacation to keep Wheaton girls spick
and span, will soon be supplying
the college community with some
80,000 gallons per day. Mr. Fillmore says that the well, which is
located near the power house, will
~eplace the two wells und~r Peacock Pond now used, which are 19
fee~ deep and 2 inches wide, by
s prmg vacation. The new well is
located under rock at a depth of
115 feet and is 8 inches in dia.meter
to the ledge and 6 inches from the
ledge to the total depth. It now
draws 55 gallons per minute, but
when connected with the pumps
will yield more. The water, which
has been tested for bacteria and

Chapel Music for Sunday
.Marc.h 23, 1941

Prelude: NOBLE-Chorale Preludes on the tunes "Picardy" and "St. Peter".
Anthem: HANDEL--Behold the
Lamb of God; He was despised (Messiah) - Part II.
Response : HANDEL--Lord, I
hunger for Thy Spirit (Second Passion).
Postlude: GAUL - Postludium
Circulaire.

-0--

To The Wheaton News:
l n the report of the award of
the 1ntcrnational Relations Club
Scholarship in The Wheaton News
of March 15 the statement is
mad~ that "the scholarship is given
to history and economics majors
who are active members of the
International Relations Club." Although the student who has had
some work in history or economics
i~ like!~ lo be better equipped to
discuss mtcrnational relations with
intelligence
and
understanding
than is the student who has worked
?xclusively in other subjects, it
is not at all necessary that she
be majoring in one of these fields ,
and I should like with some emphasis to correct the s tatement
which Nt!ws made to this effect.
l n the course of the eleven times
thi s scholarship has been awarded
one Sociology and two French
majors have been chosen, and the
alternates have included 'E nglish
~nd other modern language maJors. All Juniors who are .members of the International Relation-;
Club arc considered as candidates
for the scholarship, and the extent
and quality of their activity in th"
,~ork o~ the _Club are primary considerations m making the award,
Henrietta C. Jennings
Chairman of the JRC
Scholarship Appointment Committee
---0----

By Martha Sloan
Yugoslavia's position on the
Ealkan checkerboard is a precar·
ious one, to say the least. Her
recent moves of belligerency to·
wards Germany and the Axis have ,
surprised all of Europe. It was
believed that she would immedi·
ately be persuaded to follow Bui·
garia's example and become one
more Junior Partner. Yugoslavia';;
stand has undoubtedly been inilu·
enced by Greece's firm expect11·
lion to fight to the finish and b)'
Turkey's .moral alliance with Bri·
tain. It has also been influenced
by the arrival of a strong British
mechanized army in Greece. But
more important than any of these
was the influence of the American
Lend-Lease bill. The passage of
this bill gave all of the invaded
and about to be invaded Balkan
nations a fresh hope. It altered
the fading position of England in
the back door of Europe and
strength ened the stand of demo·
cracy in a world where democracl'
was swiftly losing prestige an<!
meaning.
Greece has won one more bat·
tie. She has r outed one more It·
alian army out of Albania. .At
this time her position is extremely
good. If Yugoslavia and Turke)'
remain firm and refuse to join
up with the Nazi forc es it is verl'
probable that Hitler will not be
able to successfully invade Greci11n
shores. For Greece, democracy i;
more than an empty phrase. It is
a living reality worth any price,
It is the same light which Lord
Byron saw and died for.
We all expect Greece to be in·
vaded by Nazi troops. But not
many of us realize that Turkey iii
facing severe danger from the
Eas t rather than from the West,
Our prediction is that any illvasiort
of Greece by Germany will be par·
alleled by a Russian invasion of
Turkey. The same kind of Soviet
propaganda which appeared in
Finland on ly a short time before
the arrival of the Red bombers is
now flooding the streets of the
Turkish capital. Russia is all too
interested in the well being of her
good fri end and neighbor. Her iw
teresl forebodes no good. It fore·
bodes only bombs and Red death,
Another spring is aLmost ]lerc,
We face this spring with mi)(ed
e motions. We f ear it, and yet we
pray for it. We fear it because
we rea lize that it will probabl)'
mean an attempted invasion of
England. We pray for it because
we d.on 't believe that that invasio11
will be s uccessful. For u s, it must
be uns uccessful. It cannot happen,
if we are to retain our own free·
dom and democracy. And it will
.not happen. The new situation irt
the Balkans gives England a ne\l'
k ey to Europe's locked doors. This
key is extremely valuable. Britni1 1
herself, despite the horror of ]ler
bomb-racked cities, has beconie
harder and more prepared. ,And
our firm stand has at last beeJJ
clarified. We have pledged our·
selves to do the impossi ble aJJd
now it must and will be done.
Democracy is not going to die,
Tt is going to live again. The Jast
war didn't .make the world safe for
democracy. It almost destroyed it,
But this war is going to give it
rebirth. The next few years of
our lives cannot a nd will not be
easy. But they are only the cold
darkness which paves the way for
the dawn. Already if one lool<S
east one can see the first pole
rays of a rising sun. We are foe·
ing a new world order, b ut it is not
the order which the fascis t natioJJS
have been preaching. It is an
order which must and will be based
upon freedom and unity. There is
only one possible outcome for thiS
struggle. And it is the victory of
the democracies. No world c11J1
exist on hatred and tyranny.
found to be a good quality, will
not be used for drinking or cool<·
ing.
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Wheaton Leaders Caught Informally
Lenny Bca1,e will bring an unusual background to her office of
C. G. A. President next year. She
has spent one year in the thirdfloor Larcom apartment of BeanP,
Barrett, and Townsend, and the
tact and patience required to direct
the three-ringed circus which
never ends there shou ld be more
than enough to see a C. G. A.
President through anything.
You don't know Le nny Jong before you know that she's !lorn
Maine. The map on the wall of
the _apartment living room, her
allegiance to Robert Tri stram Coffin, and her Bowdoin week-end:; all
testify to her loyalty to the home
tale. However, she will admit
hat next to Augusta, Boston is
second best, and whenever sre can
tear herself away from the sheaves
of Chapel slips which surround
~~e _desk of any C. G. A. Vice
es,dent s he spends a Saturday
lh
.
ere,
buying
heavenly-colored
sweaters
at Peck and Peck's , expl .
~ring Beacon Hill bookshops, and
going to symphony at night.
Lenny, sometimes called Beano,
sometimes called Sister Beane, i'3
a collector of broadsides from private p
h
resscs, although at present
er collection boasts only one item,
a chapter l1ead.ing from the Kelmscott Press which she won in her

Dr. and Mrs. Park
Entertain at Coffee
for llonor Students
. Two old Books Shown
In President's Collection
l're.,ident and }frs. Park gave a
very
·
enJoyable coffee, Friday evellllig-, .March 11, at the President's
houi,;e f . ti
01
1e members of the
Ulan•,. L"
"
1st anJ the Fresh.man
t'.onor Holl. l resident and Mrs.
lark . I I
anc s\'l•lyn Fay President
of c
·
•
· l,. A. \\ere in the receiving
1
•Ile and :\.lrs . 1 ark and Jane Farhell h •. I
.
.
• C,tc 01 the Dean's List,
Po~rccl the coffee.
I
ti1 resident l'ark helped entertain
c student · . h ·
ol l b
" ~) s ow111g t 11em two
f c. <>oks from his collection. The
irst was
h
scr·
· a
and-pri11ted manutw ipt tnadc by three monks about
O
Ve .hundred Years before the inI '.'lion of printing.
Gold and
irig-ht col
th,
ors were used to decorate
we: lllanuscript, and the pages
I>a ~ tnade of calf skin. President
ll ~ let interested students feel
ie P't"cs b
to l ry'~,t ·'. ut advised them not
as h
in the Morg-an Muscwn
· e h·td
I
in th ' once cone. Differences
lvh e style of the three monks
cou~cl hlad made the manuscript
(' early b
o·1fferences
in ch· .
c seen.
,1r,1ctcr
could
al
b
.
th e f· d
, so e seen m
and / ed places where the wine
ne cer containing the acetic acid
ce.;sary t0
dent!
set the paint had eviY not b
Pos
,
cc11 used for that pure. The
b"inc1·lllg as well as the
n1an
.
w0 Uscript itself was old and
rm ho!
'
the le
es could be seen through
bind· athcr and wood of which the
'I'~ng Was ,made.
P!laJn~ ;c·cond book, a prayer and
first
ook, was not so old as the
alon~ 'I'he fact that the first page
!>lace Was actually worn away in
habi/ _show ed that the first page
18
Pages
not new. The middle
ing · Were particularly interest.
notes asu the"
. , con t a1ned
personaI
for 8 Pf t in the middle of the book
Were ~hcty. Among these notes
insti-u / charm to stop bleeding,
ing c ions when not to let bleed• anc1 a
.
. .
v.,hich
recipe for a med1cme
'I'his b contained a pint of wine.
Latj 11 obok itself was written in
, ut I·t
longed t
evidently once bebirth
an English family as the
name : a. girl with an English
:itrs ;s inscribed in it.
Proba.bJ ark revealed that she, too,
Presid y originally inspired by
.
ent Park's enthusiasm,
.
I!! int
a Iso
At on:~:sted in collecting books.
111
intereste~ 7• especially, she became
111 Francesca Alexander
(Continued on page 4)

r°

freshman year for a Latin prize.
She is an English major and she
takes her work seriously. When
she was studying Chaucer she became so steeped in the Middle
Ages that she even began to talk
Middle English. You still may
hear her call something she dislikes wlatsome, and if you ask a
favor of her she may reply,
"Gladly wold l " . However, her
interests are not confined to English. Freshman year she planned
to work at the Pine Mountain
School in Kentucky. She wasn't
able to continue her plans, but
neither has she been able to forget
Kentucky, for her friends keep her
mailbox filled with cartoons of the
Mountain boys.
From this same setting of a
third-floor
Larcom
apartment,
filled with old bottles (collector's
items owned by Townie) and
Chapel s lips, as well as a ~rnn~l
piece covered with small umd_entifiablc items, and the continual
odor of home-cooked food, steps
Dusty Barrett, the new editor of
News. Dusty breaks the usual
editor-tradition by bein g a junior
Phi Bete. She upholds it firmly
by being definitely unathletic. She
has been, this year, one of the
(Continued on page 5)

French Students Give
Scenes from Three Plays
in Little Theatre
Scenes from three French plays,
by Moliere and. Jean Nohain'. we:e
presented last Monday evemng Ill
the Li tile Theatre at 8 :15 p.m. by
students in the French courses,
and were under the direction of
Miss Buchler and Miss Mary Lee
!<~vans. Moliere's Bourgeois Gentilhomme, and Le, Femmes Sav·
antes, and J ean Nohain's Le
Prince au Bois Donrnant were the
plays given in part; the two former directed by Miss Buchl~r, and
Miss Evans directing the latter.
Helen Tarshis was in charge of
properties, and Norma Tournquist
was in charge of costumes.
The part of Monsieur Jourdain
was taken by Betsy Mackay, and
Mary Orme played the Mai~re
de Philosphie, in the Bourgois_e
Gentilhommc. Jn the other Mohere play, Joan Whiting took ~he
part of Armande, Mary Lou Vlllcent played Tri ssotin, Charlotte
Covell was Philamente, Ann Bastedo was Belise and Joan Parcher
was Henri ette.
Le Prince Charmant, in Nohain'.~
play, was Betty Ann ~ell, while
Sonia Souffront was Ros111e. Jean
Wirtz was the Maitrc d'Hotel.

D. A. Chooses
Antigone Cast
Miss Winslow Designs
Striking Set for Play
The cast for Sophocle's Antigone,
which Dramatic Association will
present ~lay 10, in connection with
the sym posium on color scheduled
tv take place at the same time has
been cho>'en, and a striking set has
been designed by Miss Winslow.
Work on the costumes, which arc
to be svmbolic of the personal ities
of the ~haracters, will begin before
spring vacation, and preparations
for li g hting, and set construction
will <'0111.'lJence after vacation is
over.
.Miss Winslow has designed an
extended stage, made with many
le\·els, which will be predominantly
white, touched with blue. The set
will not attempt to copy any
claRsic building, but to give the
simplicity of effect, and the whiteness that classic architecture has.
The set will be on display after
vacation, in order that the whole
college community may see it.
Other than the costumes, special
color effects will also be achieved
through the lighting.
A new tran slation of Sophocle's
drama is being used by Dramatic
Associ ation for its spring play,
which is under the direction of
Mrs. Ballou. Done by Fitts and
Fitzgerald, it achieves greater
beauty than any other translation
which has been made, particularly
in the chorus pasgages, which are
the most i.mportant. It a lso
achieves greater naturalism in the
conversations between the characters.
RehearsalR will commence al thP
l,cginning of the spring term. Tryouts held last week resulted in the
follo,\·ing choice of characters. The
part of Antigone, daughter of
Oedipus, will be played by Virginia
Thompson. Creon, King of Theocs,
will be played by Helen Rambo;
Marjorie Rush will take the part
of l smene, daughter of Oedipus;
and Catherine Sellew will take the
part of Haemon, son of Creon.
Alice Canby will portray F.uridice,
wife of Creon. The part of the
Messenger, which is a very important part in the play will be taken
by Priscilla Hall, and Dagmar
l\fariani will take the part of a
sentry. Teiresias, a seer, will be
Barbara Grant. Miriam Adler will
lead the chorus, which consists of
the following people: Marion Bayette, Merlyn Cook, Sally Dickinson, Elizabeth
Hawn, Jeanne
Jackson,
Nancy
Lyons,
Joan
Parcher, Jane Lee Smith, Marcia
Spencer, and Barbara Watkins.

Pillage and Pestilence
By Jeru1 Pedrick

One could not call it a concentration camp, although it's the 1.J, ~t
place around to get shot. Nor 1s
it a Ho.me Economics department,
in spite of the fact that baking
is a requirement.
lt is simply a .nice place to fall
into from time to time, to clear up
whatever you have--or haven't.
(Pink slips do more for some ailments than pink pills do.
We
can't all be athletes!)
The infirm may be divided. into
three distinct classes-the transients, or clinical cases, the weekenders (largely post-weekenders),
and the ill.
The transients clamber in noisily
from 8:00 A.M. when Dr. Hill is
there, to the end of the weary day.
They arc a motley crew of knees,
ankles, snifrlcs, su b-temperatu re8.
overweights, underweights, and
eyestrains. Sometimes there. is a
splinter.
Sometimes a bh~ter.
Mrs. Starkey is not even surpris_ed
now, to see a black eye come 111.
You get that way.
The weekenders arc those who
stay for a period of time equivalent to an average weekend (1-6

days). They sleep. '!'hey read. a
magazine. They drink an eggnog.
They sl<'cp again. They read another magazine. Then they get up
and wander around. Bruen finds
them. They get back into bed. (Understatement is a Literary Device).
lt ends in a feud. which is won by
Mrs. Starkey and Bruen.
Of
course when the weekenders leave
they swear that it is forever. Mrs.
Starkey 1,miles. Good. beds, good
eggnogs, good magazines.
The ill are the white, still members which one knows to be somr>where in the further chambers of
si lence, yet never sees. They don't
have visitors, they don't get up
and wander around, they don't
read magazines.
Perhaps they
groan a little. Usually thC'y just
lie there.
If they had a spot on them when
their roommate took them there,
Campus rumor has them dead of
small pox within one half of an
hour. There is utterly no truth in
this sort of thing, of course. When
the dying stage is reached an ambulance takes them somewhere r>lse
to finish it.
1t is better that way for the
morale of the college.
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Four Departments to Receive
New Faculty Next Year
Alumnae Clubs
Schedule Meetings
With spring vacation just a few
days distant, the various alumnae clubs have scheduled several
luncheons, coffees, and speakers
to which all undergraduates and
members of the faculty who are in
the vicinities are cordially invited.
The Worcester Club, under the
direction of Miss Elizabeth Warren (':15), president, will have a
tea :'11arch 29 for undergraduates
and pros pective Wheaton students
at 505 Main Street, Shrewsbury,
Mass.
March :10, the Rhode Island
Wheaton club will also have a tea
for undergraduates and prospective students at the home of Mrs.
John Porritt (Eunice Linden, '39),
19 Maverick Street, Rumford.
Miss Young will speak at the
luncheon which has been arranged
by the American Association of
t·nh·e rsily Women's Club, by thi•
Wheaton Di strict of Columbia
Club. The luncheon will be held
April 1, and Mrs. Copeland, who
is president of the Brockton
Wheaton Club, will also be present.
Faculty and students who will
be in the vi<'inity of Roston, April
2, are invilC'd to the coffee to bP
held at 8 p.111., at the College Club
on Commonwealth A,•enue. lrm a
Whitnev has chosen "Making th.•
Most of Your Looks" as the topic
of discu8sion at this meeting.

Margaret Mead
Contrasts Societies
of Primitive Tribes
Explains Way of Living
in New Guinea and Bali
By .\tartha Hoffman

Thursday cvenrng, 1\larch lJ,
:\.1iss illargarei .1Jead, noted a11thropoll•..{ist, entertained members of
the sc111or cla~s and the faculty
in l' hmplon llall, preceding .i
coffee in Yello,\· l'arlor, when shl•
lectured on the significance an J
custom of primitive tribes in viewing the problems of American
children.
llanng ol.Jtained fir:-t
hand information fro•11 Samoa »h~
hoped to show what the anthropologists cou ld contribute to the
problems t.hat rnnfront us today.
Anthropologists feel that at least
twenty live mon• years of careful
a11d accurate study arc needed before maki11g definite conclusions,
but since in the light of present
war tinw confusion and future unC"ertainly, such a hope is impossible.
Anthropology today is threatened with the disassociation of the
integration of the personality. The
problem of an individual being
born and dying in the same locality holds him in place by a fixed
social scheme, to a fixed group of
people. However, there is slight
possibility of such a situation
affecting- individuals today.
As her first point in showing the
type of society that we may become, Miss Mead explained th<>
method of living in ~ew Guinea,
which in a sense, she said, is a
democracy. There one deals with
the relationship of a cross-cut society. Every person belongs to a
genC'ral clan, and more specifically, he is di vided. in hi8 village into
an A or B class, and also a C or
D, arbitrary ,means of classification. He is, moreover, a member
of both his mother's and wife's
clan, and in an even closer limitations, he belongs to one of the
six age groups. Miss Mead compared the first generalization of
groups to the large religious
groups of an American city. In(Continued on page 4)

A Wheaton alumna, a tennis
expert, a philosophy instructor
from Syracuse UniYersity, and the
daughter of a former Spanish
minister to the \ 'at ican \\ill be
among those to join the Wheaton
faculty next year in the sociol ogy,
physical education,
philoso ph) ,
and Rc.mance Languages departments.

:Margaret Knights, Wheaton '3b,
will r eturn second semester next
year, in the absence of Mr. Cressey, to join the sociology department. Four years ago, she graduated magna cum laude, with
honors in her major field, sociology, and s ince that time she has
obtained her :\1. A. from Colwnbia,
and has taught at Southern Union
College in Alabama. During the
first semester next year, she will
start work at Columbia for her
Ph.D.
During the summer of
1938, Miss Knights was the
Geneva scholar.
John L. Mothershead, Jr., will
come to Wheaton in the fall as
a ssistant professor in philosophy.
He has been assistant in the Harvard philosophy department, and
for the last two years has been
an in8tructor at Syracuse. :'lfr.
Mothershead received his ..\. B. and
A. M. degrees from Leland Stanford, an A. M. fro.m Harvard, and
his Ph.D. from Harvard.
Anita E ste, who received her
A. B. from Barnard, and who i~
studying for her M. A. at Columbia
this year, has taught tenni!, at
Barnard, a.nd at the Y. W. C. A. in
New York City. She has a8sisted
in the physical education departmenti; of the Horace Mann School
and the Lincoln School in New
York, and has taught tennis at
Camp Aloha.
Car.men De Zulueta, the daughter of a professor at the Madrid
University, was born in Madrid,
Spain, and attended the normal
school at Bogata, Columbia. She
has also attended the Universida
de Madrid; the Colegio de! Rosario
in Bogata, where she obtained her
degree as Doctor en Filosofia y
Letra; and has done further graduate work at Radcliffe. She has
taught at the Ginmasio Femenino
at Bogata, Columbia, and at the
Blythe Secondary School.

II Circolo Italiano
Holds Meeting
Scenes from Pinocchio
and Loca11diera given
At a meeting of 11 Circolo Italiano, held Wednesday afternoon at
I ::JO, the beginning and second
year Italian students presented a
program of Ital ian charades, and
'-Cenes from Collodi's Pinocchio,
and Goldoni's La Loea.ndiera. The
club, which is a part of the R'lmance Languages Club, is headed
by Charlotte Ilewitson, and :'llis.,
Hendrickson of the Ital ian department is faculty member and advisor.
The following stud.ents took part
in the Collodi and Goldoni plays:
Harriet Hume, Louise Gilbert,
Mary Lavezzo, Charlotte Hewitson,
Anna Frances Turner, :-fancy
Traill, Ruth Gebhardt, and Marie
Winans.
Sunday Speaker
The minister for Sunday
.morning, March 23rd, is Dr.
Reinhold :l\iebuhr of lJnion Theological Seminary. Dr. ::-.:iebuhr
is one of the most liberal
thinkers of the day. He is the
author of Leaves from the
Notebook of a 'l'amed Cynic,
;\fora! :\tan and Immoral Society, and Reflections at the End
of an Era.
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Fantasia
We wonder if Wheaton has a
guardian angel. We don't Jrnow
what dorm she lives in-possibly
Everett. During the day she probably sits and meditates, or else
she sleeps; but the night is her
true element. After closing of
houses she slips through the keyhole-being that kind of spiritand goes the rounds of the dormitories, cheering up those persistent
souls who are writing papers. They
cannot see her, and don't realize
her presence-but after she has
left they are presented with a fresh
burst of energy, a new enthusiasm.
Probablv this takes up quite a
bit of her· ti.me. Then we imagine
she floats down to the Doll's House
to play a silent game of double
solitaire with :Mr. Rogers.
He
could tell you about her, we're
sure. And so could the men down
in the power house that are on
duty all night: she often goes
down there for a chat.
And then to Peacock Pond, where
she stands on the bridge and
sings softly to herself. Someone
told her once that if you stand
there and shout in the direction
of S. A. B. your voice will be
wafted back to you-but her voice
is a mere echo in itself, and so
she remains eternally disappointed
in that. One night she was standing there when dawn began its
first rosy stretchings, and she
stood enraptured, forgetful of any

sorrow she ever may have known.
She likes to stand in front of
the Chapel at night and look
straight up at the spire-it seems
so immensely tall to her; and
though she could easily wing her
way up to the very top, she has
always refrained frrun doing it.
Somehow, she likes to feel that
it is something infinitely high.
Something that even she cannot
attain. And then perhaps she goes
into the Chapel-does she use the
crack in one of the side doors, or
does she consider herself equal to
faculty and seniors? She sits before the organ, and lightly touching the keys evokes .melody that no
one has ever heard before.
And then
does she drift
across the dimple and look in to
see that no one has disarranged
her favorite Hebe parlors? And
perhaps her evening is ended by
a quiet conversation with Hebe
herself.
Before dawn is fully
awake she must hurry back, lightly
kissing her fingers to the girls in
the infirmary on the way.
Yes, Wheaton must have a
guardian angel. There have been
a fe,v nights when she has been
missing, but we don't think that
will happen again-the last time
she forgot her lonely vigil her
friend Hebe came to look for her,
and was lost for nearly a week.
Perhaps she lives in the library,
in The Cole Room. Perhaps

MARGARET MEAD
CONTRASTS SOCIETIES
OF PRIMITIVE TRIBES

penalties, and one person can
block the whole structure. Rules
for advancement are regulated
and remain firm. Those who live
up to the laws are accepted, tho:;e
who do not are throw.n out.
As people today are attempting
to become more disassociated and
unemotional, Miss Mead suggeste<I
the conduct in Bali as a possible
direction to which we could turn.
The possibility is rather remote,
however, since our civilization relies on the personality that believes in right and wrong.
The whole democratic moral,
Miss Mead concluded, depe.nds on
the convinced character structure
of the people. And in this way
she hinted at how propaganda
could undermine it. The problem
now facing anthropology is how to
help and instruct more and more
people's emotional personalities
toward issues.

(Continued from page 3)
dividuals in America are next confined to the various racial groups
and then more specifically to the
sundry political parties. It is not
entirely fictional, 1'liss Mead believes to say that this cross cutting of society is one direction in
which we may move.
Continuing her analysis of X ew
Guinea, she pointed out that their
progress came through insult and
self-assertion. There is no place
for the passive. Yet thipgs are
never carried too far by the fact
that the cross fights cut up every
disagreement before it reaches a
dangerous peak.
Even for the children there is
the continual emphasis that they
are active, assertive individuals. A
mother views her child as another
will power, as strong as her own.
A child runs away from home anJ
returns only when he is hungry.
Hunger is the one power that a
mother wields over her child.
~Iiss 1Iead':s second analogy
noted the Rimilarity between the
situation in Bali and the trend
toward controlled emotion in a
more advanced civilization. The
inhabitants of the Bali villages
live in fixed relations. Emotion
does not enter into the administration. Their society is a perfect
structure. Yet complete concurrment by every individual is essential for the enactment of the

Two weeks ago, in a story on
the "Reading Period" series
which are being printed by the
Periwinkle Press, we stated
that Miss Burton has lbee.n
helping Mrs. Perry with the
pamphlets. Mrs. Perry prints
them in the interest of the
college Bookstore and the students, and Miss Burton has
nothing to do with them. We
also intimated that there were
more than five winners of the
Pear Tree Press broadsides;
which also was not the case,
since only five people were able
to identify the quote.

"Voo Doo's Home Journal" Unfolds New Changes made
Mystery of Snatching of Hebe in College Bulletin
Xow that Hebe is safely back
in the Norton train, and the green
grass of Wheaton, perhaps it
seems silly to bring up her name
again. Hebe has had a great deal
of publicity; perhaps too much.
However, we have just found a
new story on her disappearance,
which appeared in Voo Doo's Home
Journal, the Junior Prom issue of
the M. I. T. Comic Monthly. The
story, which was a long one in
the "Voodooing" section, gives the
other side of the statue's mysterious snatching, and her stealthly
return. We quote:
Rarely do any of the erra.nds
upon which the benighted freshman pledges are sent during Hell
Week ever backfire to the point
that the upperclassmen repent,
and try to und.o the damage done.
Such was the case, however, in
the .most daring of deeds done this
year. The freshmen from a prominent Tech fraternity were assem
bled sleepily before the brothers
one night during Hell Week and
were told to obtain by hook or by
crook one slightly u sed statue of
a gal named Hebe. The desired
statue reposed in a Quadrangle m
Wheaton Institute for Women in
Norton, Mass.
The freshmen set out unquestioningly, and after casing the
joint, they made the snatch, not
without considerable palpitations
and difficulties. Then they took it
on the lam, and brought their ttophy triumphantly back to Boston.
The next day, Hebe, the cupbearer
of the gods and the darling of
Wheaton occupied the place of
honor in the house.
But the fun had only be~u:1.
That morning, President Park of
Wheaton said without rancor in

Chapel, "Perhaps it was take'l by
a beggar who needed the money
for a cup of coffee." That no suspicion lay at the door of Tech was
evident when the next issue of rht
Wheaton News came out with a
long article of the disappearanc<'.
The trail to Boston had been well
covered up.
The incident was reopened, unfortunately, when a certain news
organ at Tech made a slight reference to the kidnapping in connection with Tech's Hell Week, and a
.member of the Wheaton News staff
discovered it.
Immediately the huge cry went
up again. When Hebe was known
to be in or near Boston, President
Park was determined to get her
back safely. The upperclassmen
involved began to get jittery, but
all underground attempts by the
Wheatonians to negotiate her return were still flatly rejected.
Finally, after Hebe had been
missing from her perch for eight
days, a few of the brothers decided
that the best thing to d.o would be
to return her to her home, since
Wheaton was so broken up by the
whole incide.nt. In the black of the
night they trundled Hebe back to
Norton and Wheaton, where they
left her on the Chapel steps. As
they left one of them looked back,
and he still claims that the statue
winked at him.
The last word in this little take
was had by the Tech men. For
tied around Hebe's arm was a
note.
The note, copies of which were
sent to New.s the next day, was
quoted in Free Speech several
weeks ago. The Voodoo's article
closed with a copy of it; as it was.
We printed it with extractions.

DR. AND MRS. PARK
ENTERTAIN AT COFFEE
FOR HONOR STUDENTS

by President Park as subjects of
interest. The ivory woman, as
President Park pointed out, looked
amazingly like a Wheaton alumna
with her self-satisfied, pious air,
while the other figure of a gentleman was looking at her with just
the right amount of awe. The
zoology book, the firs~ ever printed,
was particularly interesting because it contained a picture of an
animal with a human in its mouth.
The interesting thing was that the
animal was labeled boas. President Park said that today we
might interpret the human in the
mouth of the Boas as an English
major.

(Continued from page 3)
through a review of a review of
her books . In one day she came
home with five of her books.
In speaking of the enjoyment in
a hobby such as collecting books,
Mrs. Park used President Park's
collection of old dictionaries as an
example of the fact that a seemingly dull hobby ma) ~ctually be
alive with interest. At one time,
when he had a collection of fortyeight dictionaries, President Park
spoke before an audience which
really expected his hobby to be a
d.ull subject. They were surprised
by the amount of romance and human interest behind the history of
dictionaries. Mrs. Park says that
today with all of President Park'R
valuable books, of which the dictionaries arc only a sample, she
worries that in case they should
ever have a fire she should save
them or her silver teapot first!
During the evening the ivory
figure of a woman, and a certain
zoology book were also brought up

Professor and Mrs. Clifford C.
Hubbard announce the marriage
of their daughter, Mary Hubbard, Wheaton '40, to Mr. Allen
C. Thompson of Addison, Maine.
Dr. Walter 0. McIntire, head
of the philosophy department,
officiated at the ceremony,
which took place in the home of
lhe bride's parents last Saturday afternoon, March 15.

Several new changes have been
made in the college bulletin, which
was given out to underclassmen,
and sent to sub freshmen and pros·
pective students last week. Among
the innovations were the outline
of the American Civilization ma·
jor, which was commenced this
year by the history department,
the introduction of a biology major, and the introduction by the
science department, of a physical
science major.
The American Civilization major,
in which this year the only student
is Eva Belle Anderson, consists of
fifty-seven hours, forty-five of
which are outlined by the depart·
ment, American Art, and American Domestic Architecture and the
Decorative Arts, Introduction tc.
Economics, American Literature,
United States History, and a choice
between the American Frontier
and Social and Intellectual HistorY
of the United States will also be
required. United States Govern·
ment and American Municipal
Government,
political
science
courses, and introductory sociologY
are included in the .major. Serni·
nar, required of senior majors,
treats the probl ems in American
Civilization from the points of vieW
of the dilTerent fields involved. In
this course, members of the departments of art, economics, sociology, English, history and politi·
cal science will be the faculty, and
Mr. Hidy will act as chairman of
the group.
The biology major will consist
of fifty-one hours, including Biol·
ogy 1, and, Zoology 1. Other
courses will be selected by the stu·
dent with lhe advice of the depart·
ment. One hour a week through·
out the junior and senior yeafS
will be given over to the study of
scientific German. There will be no
written examination in this course,
and it will not be counted in the
record of hours.
The Physical Science major ~ill
consist of first semester of Quanti·
tative Analysis, first or second
semester of Organic Chemistry, o
choice between Optics, Electricol
Measurements, and BlementarY
Mathematical Physics, or Differ·
ential and Jntegral Calculus, and
either Physical Chemistry or
Mathematical Theory of Light and
Thermodynamics.
Amonf; the other changes in the
bulletin is the inclusion under the
Art departme11t of Mrs. ClarJc'S
philosophy course in aesthetics.

--,;:::::::;

rrln the spring, a young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts"
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History and Science
Majo1·s Announced
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WHEATON LEADERS
CAUGHT INFORMALLY

Over the Tea Cups
Overheard, (with accompanying
gr oan ), " .. . and stockings every
day, and ohhh . . ."
"Where's this?"
"Oh, when we get out in the
world.''

• • •

We've all heard about it now,
but it might as well be in print.
Mr. Garabedian gave a down-beat;
the choir stood up; Frannie Randall put her hands on the organ;
Frannie Randall pressed the keys;
nothing happened. A fuse had
died .
Confusion, utter confusion.
* • •
"Were there many girls who
graduated last year at the dance?"
"Oh, yes." (Sleepily).
"Who?"
"Oh, Kenny Burr, and . . . oh,
the rest of the Gas House Gang."

• • •

This note appeared at the Library desk. Wrote the desk attendant, "The Library has now
49,086 books." Underneath it was
rewritten, "Come on folks-who'll
make it-87 ?"

• • •
J ane Pritchard has a pin. She
Was wearing it at lunch the other
day, when Dee Ensko asked her
what kind of a pin it was. "It's
a ~ritish Artillery pin," said Pritchie. "Oh," said Dee. "Do you
shoot?"

• • •

Turtles arc the latest fad on
Campus. Peg Wing and Priecly
started it with "God" and "Peace",
short for their marine pets, "G-Od
Bl_css America" and "Peace of
Mind" · l' eg and Priedy have
~dopted a routine method of carmg for their little friends and if
Y~u happen to be in Everett around
e even o'clock some morning1 why
~ot stop in and watch the turtl111g?

• • •
On the Metcalf and Kilham ends
Can,
pus turtles are handled in
a much
"G
more liberal manner.
eorge Phi Gamma Delta Ring".
Propert" of 1>
Brandon is al1owed t,O f . eggy
.
'
t
risk around the donmihory whenever he wishes. But he
a_s . become set in his ways never
f a1
11ng t .
'
bY retir'o conclude his social calls
bed G lllg under Nancy Lyon's
,1110~t
~orge P. G. D. Ring has the
d.eightful
southern drawl-he
Ca 111c fr
"
-•ew Orleans.
~(

--=--:--.'.:n

Speaking of southern accents,
even Scarlett O'Hara would feel
at home on second floor Kilham.
Kingsley still maintains top honors
in the "He-llo Sug-ah" Society.
Perhaps everyone is practicing _for
that Spring Vacation in Florida.
Why, naturally!

• • •
Janie Williams and Fran Baldrige are still feuding over that
picture of their fift.een-year-o~d
cousin. No one believes he is
really a cousin. As a result, the
picture is continually fluctuating.
Fran started it all by sticking the
picture on Janie's mirror; Janie
glued it in Fran's "Shakespeare"
so that she would find it during
her 8:30; Janie found it next morning in her poetry book; at t~e last
inning it was reputed to be m the
heel of F. B.'s shoe. Fran says
that the worst part about the
whole thing is that "Mickey is
really an awfully nice cousin!"

• • •
Sunday .morning at breakfast, a
Senior house chairman of Kilham,
,
(we don't
like to be spec1. fi c.I) ,
was explaining to her date about
our attendance at Chapel four days
a week and Church service every
Sunday. Ile was quite impressed
by the whole set-up. Every t~ing
seemed to continue very nicely
throughout the .morning until .the
organ broke down in Chapel. Without being the least disrespectful,
said date was heard to murmur,
"Wheaton may be a stem to Heaven, but this morning a pipe
hroke!".

• • •

Jn returning to her dorm about
10 :35 the other night, Miss Maxfield and her friend were admonished by dates on their way home,
"You're Late!".

• • •
Eventually the truth will out.
Jt did Saturday night.
At the
Somerset Dance one man admitted
that he was confused about the
exact date of the dance. Since
he received his invitation just a
few days before February 15, he
thought that was the night. Believe it or not, he was packed and
ready to leave when his roommate
inquired, "You're sure about that
date?". Upon a rereading of the
letter, Ted was somewhat abashed
to find that he was just a month
previous.

Through The Looking Glass
)( You h·
it h·
ave taken psychology, or
ofte IIas htaken you, which is more
Per t c case, you will know that
sonality · th
the · d' . 18 e total quality of
th 111 ividual's behavior. 1t wou ld
v· us seclll, from the academic
iewpoint
the
b
• th at the person who has
beha:s~ Personality is the one best
e ·
This rul
.'
Who . , es out Iopsy, however,
have tus growed, and didn't beand c~:self at all. lt is a shame
trutha tty. The Topsies, were the
0
Perso . . be known, have the most
and na 1ity of all. Our definition,
We ~ny t~me anyone finances us
111
boot Write a better psychology
is b '. consists of this: personality
'l'opeing Yourself and nobody else.
, sy Was.
1 his \ k
.
Watch· vee
the watchbird 1s
'I'Opsy?
tng a To psy.
,
Are you a
Whe · lt's time you became one.
the ~ You look in the mirror in
You ••lotning
d
', w hom do you sec, u:r
O see? Accept no substitut
Opi~~ Stop Your controlled dcvelWe ~ld sta:t to jus' grow.
citing 8 ould like lo insert, before
alitie, examples of 'Topsy Personthat s ~11 Campus', the statement
1
livin a resemblances to persons
dent:1 or dead are purely acci· But purely!

Try to picture a lithe blond
Amazon who writes sonnets,
crashes closed meetings, and smiles
vaguely.
Again visualize, in the journalistic reaLm, a .not-qui·te-so- t a II ec centric, whose hair, being naive,
knows nothing, especiall y about a
comb.
Think of a littler one, a stay-upat-night, with blue eyes and bangs,
who lives in S. A. B. and plays a
riotous game of bridge.
Consider two dark spirals of hair
always up (thank heaven), dark
eyes, and a most liquid body in
time to a Rhumba-the owner of
which might be a cowboy from
Brooklyn, and a poet of the Sandburg school.
Picture, if you can, a teddybearish figure with a wooly yellow
head, who has a face like a fence,
·
that she has ·
or s111gs
Perhaps these thumbnail sketches show you what we mean. Are
you Ann Sheridan?
Are you
Paulette Goddard? Are you Zazu
Pitts? You ought to be ashamed
of yourself. These Topsies aren't.
They're them.
Please be you. Your name says
you arel

HELEN LEWIS

Helen Lewis
Elected to Lead
Class of '42
Following the class elections
held Tuesday afternoon and evening by the junior class, Helen
Lewis was elected as president of
the Class of '42, Alice Canby, president of the senior class announced
in Chapel Wednesday morning.
J lelen, this year the treasurer of
C. G. A., was presented with a
large bouquet of flowers in honor
of her new office. She will take
over duties as senior president in
the fall.
-0-

Those Wheaton Girls
By Frances Baldrige
You just don't look for Martha
Sloan in her room. Her partly
unpacked suitcase and open typewriter show that she's been there,
but the schedule on the desk indicates any numbe1· of places she
might have gone. As editor of
Huh.hlig,ht, Martha commutes frantically to Mansfield to see Mr.
Giles. She is one of the few girls
who really studies the war in
Europe and writes a weekly column on current affairs for News.
She waves those sheets of yellow
paper in her hurry across Campus
to make the dead.line.
Perhaps she is defending Keats
and Shelley to Mr. Earle in English Tutorial in their Alexander
Pope feud, or speaking at a War
Relief committee meeting. When
you see that wave of her hand
and hear "hello" you can be pretty
sure it's Martha, although the frequent change fmm flowers to
"bubbly bangs" hair-do is disconcerting to the uninitiated. Being
on the Dean's List gives Martha
those weekends that result from
her "Let's have a party" s logan.
Martha is a mixture of the
serene and the scatterbrain, of
Dorothy Thompson a nd Baby
Snooks. Second floor Everett Seniors crowd her room to hear the
"Ink Spots" records in her collection, while her attempts to
whistle have quite another affect.
Her knowledge of seventeenth century houses put historical societies to shame, for she has photographed and studied them as a
special interest.
We don't see how Sloanie gets
everything done. She is in Marty's
or playing bridge in S. A. B.
Thinking we could catch her at
work just once we found the same
empty room. Martha had been
there, though, for a book was
open on the footstool. Aha, one
thinks, Sloanie is getting ahead in
her American Literature reading.
It was "Out of the Night" by Jan
Valtin, which proved that Martha
must be around.
-0--

0 VER THE TEACUPS
In case anyone is wondering
about those two Seniors and their
dates who were sitting in Marty',;
last Sunday night talking about
missionaries and cannibals-it's
not a new youth movement. It's
merely a game, and much fun,
too. One does hear the strangest
conversations, doesn't one?

sation at the dinner table." Ciddy
shook her head despairingly, "The
only time people think I'm sad is
( <.:ontinued from page 3)
when I'm sleepy".
busiest souls on Campu&
Ever since Freshman year when
We interviewed her in the News Ciddy came back froon Green Key
office where she sat moaning one with her father's fraternity pin,
afternoon last week. The literary she has been doing crazy things.
side of Nike had just gone to press. Once she locked a girl in her
She was in the throes of writing room and then got the key stuck.
a paper for Mr. Boas in which she This fall she went back stage of
planned to incorporate all her tu- Life With 1''ather on the pretext
torial reading in a little story that she was a reporter, and talked
about Beowulf's birthday party. Aldous Huxley with Dick Xey.
She was also in the throes of a
Ciddy and He! have fun together.
paper for Mr. Sharp; and reading "Hcl's the most normal girl I
a list of some fifteen books for
know. She fits all moods." Then
A rt 28. By the time this is pubshe added slyly, "You should have
Ii shed, she will have finished all of seen her when she was a redhead!"
these. Perhaps she will no longer The two of them have never had a
be with us.
fight. Their favorite pastime is
Dusty also brings an unusual harmonizing across the partitions
background to the Wheaton News; of the bathrooms. They now have
for she started her career as an a special rendition of Ocehichornia.
editor in the sixth grad.e, when she
When she was a little girl, Ciddy
headed the staff of the Bennett started wearing bangs. She also
School Beacon. ''There were short started wearing blond-shell glasses
stories, book reviews and poetry," which she hates.
On weekend
she said. "And they made rne dates she doesn't wear them and
write it all." Her outstanding con- calls herself the "typical Ameritribution to the Beacon journalism can blind". Ciddy says that next
that year was an editorial entitled, to glasses she is most sensitiYe
"Keep Off the Grass!" A lyrical about her legs. When she was a.
piece, it compared the trees on little girl she played short-stop
the school lawn to nature's senti- on a boy's baseball team because
nels. This theme continued the her legs always stopped the ball.
swnmer after her freshman year But when she started to grow up
at Wheaton, when she worked on somebody told her she didn't \\·alk
the F itchburg Sentinel, writing up she loped. Since then, she hiu:
obituaries and weddings, for the practiced balancing on the straight
most part, and obtaining the true lines of the sidewalks and making
journalistic outlook on life. Last her toes point in.
summer she sold advertising, and
And speaking of ambition-she
wrote for the Whalon Theatre pro- wants to use her art talent in
gram; and the outstanding land- advertising or cartooning. Except
mark of the season was her for the Christmas card from .Mr.
meeting with Sinclair Lewis, with Cressey signed "Colonel Elsworth",
whom she had an argument, and she is most proud of an original
of whom she disapproves highly. cartoon by W. A. Dwiggins called
Dusty learned to drive in an ice "The B0okwom1". People excite
truck; and her present ambitions Ciddy-she enjoys eYeryone. While
includ.e ownership of a car and a she worked at the Foxboro Comhorse. She and Peckus have not pany and as secretary to some
made any definite plans for News inventors, she met all kinds of
next year; but we can safely pre- people and talked and talked. That
dict that under this team, it will is why she is such a good salessoar to the top.
woman. Whenever she gets an
opportunity she takes a big breath
Middy Hollis, next year's presi- and exhales "The-House-of-Tweeddent of Y. W. C. A., is a comfort- 350 - Newbury - Street - Boston able person. For one thing, she ;'\1ass.-custwn-tailors".
Then she
has a reassuring voice. When she looks around for customers.
explains things, it takes a deeper
Glasses and legs haven't hinnote. Her eyes get very round dered Ciddy's success at college.
and you find that you could listen She has been a reporter and carto her forever, though she speaks toon editor of News, a member of
of rules for dieting.
the art staff of Rushlight, and art
Her room in White House is editor of Nike. But Ciddy espechaos- that is, her part of the cially loves to act. Her fayoritc
room. 1t overflows to Irene's desk, role was that of Daisy in Be and
so that she can't work there either. S.he, because she could yell all
Irene says she doesn't mind. She she wanted and slam the door.
likes chairs. "And the room is Her Yersatility extend.s to the part
more cu.111fortable that way."
of the soulful woman in the
Middy walks slowly, writes slow- Tur,n of the Tide, and the college
ly, and eats slowly. Her clothes glamour girl in this year's Vaudehave dignity-the long sleeved ville.
blouses, the sturdy shoes. She has
College life for Ciddy is won an air of great deliberation, yet derful. "I like this place, I sort of
she has a bent for the unexpected. r:ittle around"- but four years
Perhaps she won't be dancing a seem too short for all she hopes to
jig or wearing her hair up. But find here. She was terribly cxcitt>d
her speech is full of it. She will when she was elected president of
say, "I never go to the Library, the Dramatic Association.
In
except to call for someone." She more than Vaudeville Ciddy has
will write in a blue book, "I'm definitely got what it takes.
sorry I dropped so many stitches."
When somebody asked her why she
When Bud Creighton came tr
was for Willkie, she said, " Because Wheaton she had two or three feet
l 'm not for Roosevelt."
of red hair wound around her head.
But perhaps most characteristic Then in the middle of Freshman
is people. You'll find her talking year she caused a campus-wide
to all sorts of people-Mary in the sensation by having it cut. That
White House, Dr. Park, profesrnrs was a milestone in Bud's life.
whom she's never had in a class,
Unlike Samson, Bud's shorn hair
people you've never seen or heard didn 'l take her athletic abilit \'
her speak of, who remember seeing with it. She was one of the bes·t
her once. She may be deep in
players on the varsity hockey
the picture she is drawing, her team, but Bud says she was "most
letter, or yesterday's reading, but of the time on the ground". The
she will always stop to talk.
team played the faculty that year
Ask her some day what college and Bud was waiting for a ball
is. She told us it was "People".
to come her way when she saw
an opening and ran through it.
Ciddy Hall laughs with her It was Mr. Sharp's leirs.
mouth open. "That is the way I
Bud has t\\O passions. One i;;
am most of the time-with my for her car, "puddle-jumper".
mouth open", she said when asked "Nothing annoys me more than
to be characteristic. In fact, once hearing people talk about "Puddleher sister looked at her and said
jumper" when my .mouth is full!
"You, Priscilla, are the reason wh; l want to do the talking." An,l
nobody can have a serious conve~(Continued on page 6)
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QUESTION BOX
(Continued from page 1)
because a college student without time to read is an anomaly.
The situation involves more than
the college calendar and represents
a problem which is certainly one
for each individual to solve for
herself. The continuance and extension of the present discussion
would be significant, however, and
perhaps helpful to individuals both
personally and in their roles in various organizations. )1ii;;; Burton
7. I have Jong thought that the
calendar was over-crowded but
that the students themselves should
decide what activities should be
dropped or curtailed. Each club
and organization might well review its own program and appraise
its various activities, dropping
those which are receiving inadequate support or which seem to
be of comparatively slight value.
The real solution of the problem
lies, however, with the individual
student. She must develop her
own sense of values and decide for
herself what meetings she will
attend and what activities she will
engage in; and she should be ablt!
to resist the pressure to participate in activities in which she is
not interested. The Calendar Committee could be of real assistance
by not 'protecting' certain activities and by permitting contlicts on
the calendar which would compel
students to make a choice. Then
the dead wood on the calendar
could be recognized and cleared
out or judicious pruning be done.
ss Jenning.,
8. The question seems to me to
be primarily one of the time apportioning with a sense of purpose.
As the emergency becomes daily
more acute, the demands on our
ti.me will increase. It is therefore
up to every person to decide first
what her contribution is and next
where the time is coming from.
Even in times of stress, an educated woman in a democracy is
dee..'lled more of an asset than a
liability. Therefore, time given to
meet the emergency should scarcely be study time. It should, presumably, be leisure time. For
some at Wheaton it may have to
be time otherwise spent on extracurricular activities. The emphasis, it seems to me, should be laid
quite as much on the side of the
overburdened individual cutting
down on activities as on the side
of cutting activities down. Lectures by outside speakers are always an important part of a college progra.rn. Occasionally they
are dull-so are movies, so are
dates. I do not feel the emergency
is asking us to cut down our contacts with the world beyond our
gates. Extra-curricular activities
on Campus exist as a kind of workshop where a student may, with
others, share or experiment in a
co.'l\mon interest. \Vherever the
interest is genuine, wherever there
is vitality, there the activity is
justified. Where it has become a
hollow routine, there is the place
to cut down. )liss Hendrickson

"1i

-0--

FURTHER DISCUSSION
OF READING PERIOD
(Continued from page 1)
which of the two they most prefer.
Dr. Park also said that while
the students were asking for something, they were offering nothing
in return. "If they said, 'We will
extend the school year by a few
days, to make up for the time,'
that would be headline news all
over the country," he said.
We will include, in the questionnaire, several things, in addition
to a definition of their wishes.
Everyone is m;ked to check her
opinions, and to cooperate by putting the paper in the ballot box
which ,v.ill be in the Postoffice.

WHEATON LEADERS
CAUGHT INFORMALLY

CLASS OF '42 WINS
SWIMMING MEET

( Continued from page 6)
Bud is crazy about smoke that
comes out of chimneys. She sits
in her room on third floor Cragin
and gazes in rapture at the smokestack. "It's the uncanniest thing,"
says Buri, her blue eyes growing
grey with the thought. Bud also
has a weakness for sailing and
Xova Scotia. "But please don't
get me on that or I'll talk all
night!"
Bud is short and hates it. "I
want to be five feet eight". "And
all shades of pink-they drive me
wild." She ran meditative fingers
through her red hair. But she
gets along. She is the bombshell
of the hockey and basketball varsities, even though she won't admit
it. And as a Sophomore she did
cartwheels down the center aisl~
as Master of Revels in the Mummers' Play. Bud says that was the
best thing she ever did . Last year
she was a moon-struck girl reading
poetry in the Mad Hatter;,.
Barbie Bauer is Bud's room..rnate.
"Barbie runs the room pretty well.
And she shuts the windows in the
morning." They have a good time
together.
Bud gives wonderful
parties in their room, m1m1cs
people and tells long-detailed stories. She keeps third floor Cragin,
in an uproar.
Xow Bud has been elected president of the Athletic Association
and all she can say is "I think
it is swell".

(Continued from page 1)
pool under cover of umbrellas and
then unmasked an embarrassed
and blushing figure clad in clinging, pink Dr. Dentons. Some one
from the diving board hailed her,
"Lady Godiva" and she disappeared underwater.
Then the
SENIORS: Kingsley floated languidly across the pool covered with
a white shroud as Nevius read
dreamily, "The Lady of Shalott
she drifted dow.n to Camelot", and
Jan Haines and Jean Inglis, the
people of Shalott, stood sadly on
the teetering diving board and
watched her go.
When the juniors got into the
water there was nothing but utter
confusion. Sis Rabe stood on the
diving board hopelessly trying to
direct them in some figure swi.m·
ming. As the confusion became
more confused she called for volunteers from the audience. The
Juniors, full of class spirit, and
fully clothed (and in their right
minds?) leaped into the pool
to help. There was still a worse
mess and there was only one solution to the problem. It was then
that the juniors realizing it was
beyond them, pitched Miss Brady
and Miss Mott in to help.
Crack off the bat at the beginning of the meet Rabe and Huber
swam the juniors to victory in
the 40-yard crawl. Then DeMott
and
Masson
won
the
side
stroke for fonm. The sophomores
stepped up to claim their event
when Mary Nevius and Weston
won the 20-yard breast stroke.
Rabe and Wahn carried off the diving to the juniors' greater glory.
Huber and Wing divided the honors for the juniors and sophomores
as they crawled for form.
When the junior team turned out
ten strong for the relay they won
by four points, bringing their score
for the meet to 39 and their score
for both meets to 73 1 ~. The sophomores, who were next, had a total
score of 50, the freshmen, 29 1 ~,
and the class of 1941 trailed with
a score of 24 to end four chlorinated years in the Wheaton pool
which so well matched their lovely
blue suits.

---0---

Secondhand Books
Sold by Y. W. C. A.
Vespers Committee
to be Ruth Chevers
and Margaret Heath
Y. W. C. A. reports for the week
mainly indicate the great amount
of time and work that was spent
in the Secondhand Bookstore
Sale. A report of the total proceeds is not yet available, but
probably enough was sold to make
possible an early transfer of the
stock from Larcom basement to
storage space in Plimpton Hall.
An ittv11 of interest concerns the
taking over of the Vespers Committee by Margaret Heath and
Ruth Chevers for the remainder
of the year.
The National Conference for
Democracy in Education to be held
on March 29 and 30 at Harvard
University should be of particular
interest to those students living
near Boston. The subjects suggested for the program are of vital
importance to all those students
who believe in democratic principals. Some of the topics which
will be discussed in committee
meetings, panel discussions, and
more formal lectures-all by students-are "The Bill of Rights on
the Campus", "How Free is the
Campus Press?", "Notebooks anrl
l'ockctbooks", "Students in Uniform", "History Gets Kicked
Around", "ls Science Serving

Progress'!", "From Walden to
Camp Dix", "Social Science-Factual or Hysterical", "Religion and
the Search for Truth". Any students further interested in attending the conference should see
Irene Alleman for further details.

FIRST in the
first line of defense!

Boring To The Core
The French have a word called
'ennui' which sounds better. Be not
deceived. Boredom is boredom,
especially in Spring.
Sulphur and .molasses used to be
the cure when grandma was an
adolescent and Wheaton a Seminary. This is 1941. The new
remewes are far more pleasant,
and much more effective.
Once a very happy fellow named
Browning wrote a poem starting
"Oh, to be in England-", which,
because we read it tonight, brought
to mind an old English custom sure
to help. The English have so
grown to love England by walking
around in it. Walk. It is our first
suggestion for you. Walk anywhere, nowhere, to Barrowsville.
If walking does not help consider feeling once again the power
of machinery in your hands, the
murmur, the splutter, the cough
of a car, the slap of tires on thawing roads, the dissonance of air
horns taking the air together. Beg
a car. Borrow a car. Steal a car.
And then try Boston. It's bigger
than Barrowsville.
lf you arc still bored, even with
Boston, there is but one thing for
you . We hesitate to suggest it, for
although it may be a fitting antidote for boredom, the reactions
are apt to be more poisonous than
boredom itself. Fall in love. This
invoh·es procuring a man. See
Tibby. She knows the rules. The
high points include telling yourself

at 7:00 A.M. daily, "I am going to
get married", clearing the decks
for action (stop dating married
men, it never gets you anywhere),
and-well, see Tibby. She read
it in Cosmopolitan, and teaches all
her formal seating tables.
Perhaps you have a friend with
a friend with a Brown man, which
wouldn't mean much, except that
you are bored. If you haven't ll
friend ,vith a friend with a Brown
man, try riding on a train, or write
a letter to your brother, or adver·
tise in the Boston Daily Record·
Something is sure to t urn UP·
If falling in love does not rid
you of your 'ennui', or, to parn·
phrase, if you are superhuman, we
have no use for you. But since we
are about the task of prescribing,
we shall donate to you the finnl
measure. Buy six feet of strong
rope in a Hardware Store. Fasten
one end of said rope securely to
the light fixture (unless you weigh
more than you should), tie a sliP
knot in the dangling end, stand
upon your waste basket on both
feet, preferably bare, and kick the
waste basket out from under.
You'll never be bored again.
-0--

BANQUET HELD BY
A
PHI BETA KAPPt>
(Continued from page 1)
Anna Gertrude Mulno, Eleanor
Grace Haggett, Doris Arleen Bnt·
rett, Elizabeth Genevieve Boye
and Suzanne Rose.

FRED
WARING
composer of over SO
college hit songs-In
"Pleasure Time"

•

FOR WHEATON
MON., TUES., WED.,
THURS., FRI.

at 7 P.M.
N.,8. C. Station,

ASK THE MAN WHO HAS a Gibbs
Eeeretary ••• 3088 calls from
employers la~t year • •• your
cue, Mi~s 1911 ! Catal og tells

all-send for one.

KATIIAHlt\E GIHBS
230 Park Avenue 1 New York City

90 Marlborough St., B01ton, Mau.
0

Complimenta of

Marty's
Complimenta of

PRATI'S STORE

• Trained minds and hands are the first
needs of the Nation and the Nation's
l 1•me55! If you are patnottcally eager
to find a place in the present tremendous
busmess expansion, be sure to add Fair,
field's thorough secretarial trall1Ulg to
your college degree.
Fairfield"s course, covering approxi·
mately 8 months, is a graduate, st,(cialast
course, offermg in addmon to techmcal
skills a wide variety of electives valuable
in certain spec1alued fields. Out-of,town
g,rls enJOY li,•ing at Warren Hall, the
attractive dormitory. For catalog, address
MARJORIE A . LANDON, Dir ector
245 Marlborough St.
Boston, Mass.

FAIRFIELD
SCHOOL

GLENN
MILLER
America's No. 1
Dance Band leader in
"Moonlight Serenade''

FOR WH.EATON
TUES., WED., THURS.

at 10 P. M.
C. B. S. Station•

